
PROJECT 2019 

 

We had our first service in this building in Easter, 2000, so, as you can see, our building will 

soon be 20 years old and just like anything (or anyone) else, things are starting to wear out.  

We recently asked our Ministry Leaders to take an assessment of the areas they are responsible 

for and let us know of any repair, improvement, upgrades that needed to be done and what the 

cost would be. 

We have named this program… “Operation 2019” and we received input from several areas 

that needed our attention: 

Our building is not the only thing that is 20 years old, so is all our Sound Equipment… and 

believe me, we have been patching and patching on that system for a long time. This area was 

our largest need for upgrades 

Our phone systems is almost in as bad of shape and is 20th century technology 

A need for additional storage has become very evident if you look in some of our rooms where 

things are being stored and this takes away from our usable space (we have two new storages 

areas in the back. 

Most of the equipment and games for our youth have been patched and patched until we just 

can’t use them, and we also needed curriculum for our new Jr. High Classes 

Our Children’s KFC Classrooms are in dire need of repair and refurbishment 

As for Grounds, our North Drive will soon need to be re-graveled  

And last but certainly not least, we are investing in a camera security system that will soon be 

installed. 

All these projects together add up to a total of $25,000 needed to complete all these tasks. In 

order to accomplish this, we as a church acquired a loan from our local Bank and we wanted to 

inform you as our congregation as we move forward.  

Again, we are calling this program “Operation 2019” and hope to complete these tasks in a 

timely manner.  



If your desire is to help in repaying this loan, we only ask two things. That your gift be over and 

above your normal tithe and you mark any donations for “Project 2019”  

 

If you have any questions about this program, please don’t hesitate to ask anyone in the 

leadership. 

 

Thank You 

The Leadership 


